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Hague rules Russia must compensate Ukrainian investors  
We say: "Never again”. They say: "We can repeat” 

Euromaidan did not change system in Ukraine, says expert  
Immortal Regiment events – another challenge to the international community 

The secret Soviet council which established the 

Kremlin’s gas monopoly on Europe. 

Being a historian an increasingly dangerous 

profession in Russia, Agora study. 

Honest history: how Russia uses ‘one nation’ myth 

to justify imperialism. 

Immortal Regiment events – another challenge by 

Kremlin to the international community. 

Immortal Regiment marches are a festival of the 

grotesque. 

Putin's removal and collapse of Russia: Dzhemilev 

about ways of liberating Crimea. 

Euromaidan did not change the system in Ukraine, 

Filip Rudnik. 

"We say: "Never again”. They say: "We can 

repeat," - Poroshenko on Day of Victory over 

Nazism. 

Ukrainian Jewish Association slams US 

Congressmen letter on purported antisemitism in 

Ukraine, hints at Russian influence. 

Hague court rules Russia must compensate 

Ukrainian investors $159 mn for Crimea losses. 

Russian Federation refuses to recognize decision of 

the Hague court. 

EU imposes sanctions against organizers of 

"elections" in Crimea. 

Western leaders should not allow the World Cup to 

become Putin’s tribune – MEP Harms. 

Pro-Kremlin media to Baltic States: “nobody needs 

you”. 

StopFake #183 with Marko Suprun: US bans 155 

Ukrainian imports due to country’s political 

situation; Kyiv breaks talks on prisoner exchange 

with occupied territories; University of Turin 

recognizes diplomas from so-called Donetsk 

People’s Republic. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

   

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left:  Two and a 

half million reasons 

for state officials to 

boycott the FIFA 

World Cup in 

Russia. 

Right:  Cabinet 

approves Ukraine 

NOW logo to 

popularize country 

throughout world. 

 

 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/gas-has-been-a-geopolitical-weapon-of-the-kremlin-since-the-soviet-times/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/gas-has-been-a-geopolitical-weapon-of-the-kremlin-since-the-soviet-times/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/13/being-a-historian-an-increasingly-dangerous-profession-in-russia-agora-study-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/13/being-a-historian-an-increasingly-dangerous-profession-in-russia-agora-study-says/
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/honest-history-russia-uses-one-nation-myth-justify-imperialism.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/honest-history-russia-uses-one-nation-myth-justify-imperialism.html
https://informnapalm.org/en/immortal-regiment-events-another-challenge-by-kremlin-to-the-international-community/
https://informnapalm.org/en/immortal-regiment-events-another-challenge-by-kremlin-to-the-international-community/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/immortal-regiment-marches-are-a-festival-of-the-grotesque/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/immortal-regiment-marches-are-a-festival-of-the-grotesque/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/putin-s-removal-and-collapse-of-russia-dzhemilev-about-ways-of-liberating-crimea/143329/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/120032/
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065185/we_say_never_again_they_say_we_can_repeat_poroshenko_on_day_of_victory_over_nazism_photos
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065185/we_say_never_again_they_say_we_can_repeat_poroshenko_on_day_of_victory_over_nazism_photos
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/11/ukrainian-jewish-association-slams-us-congressmen-letter-on-purported-antisemitism-in-ukraine-hints-at-russian-influence/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/11/ukrainian-jewish-association-slams-us-congressmen-letter-on-purported-antisemitism-in-ukraine-hints-at-russian-influence/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/10/first-ever-ruling-of-hague-court-on-crimean-losses-russia-must-pay-ukrainian-companies-us159-mln/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/10/first-ever-ruling-of-hague-court-on-crimean-losses-russia-must-pay-ukrainian-companies-us159-mln/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/russian-federation-refused-to-recognize-decision-of-the-hague-court/143320/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/russian-federation-refused-to-recognize-decision-of-the-hague-court/143320/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/eu-imposed-sanctions-against-organizers-of-quot-elections-quot-in-crimea/143317/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/eu-imposed-sanctions-against-organizers-of-quot-elections-quot-in-crimea/143317/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/western-leaders-should-not-allow-the-world-cup-to-become-putins-tribune/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/western-leaders-should-not-allow-the-world-cup-to-become-putins-tribune/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/pro-kremlin-propaganda-to-baltics-nobody-needs-you/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/pro-kremlin-propaganda-to-baltics-nobody-needs-you/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/stopfake-183-eng-with-marko-suprun/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/two-and-a-half-million-reasons-for-state-officials-to-boycott-the-fifa-world-cup-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/two-and-a-half-million-reasons-for-state-officials-to-boycott-the-fifa-world-cup-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/two-and-a-half-million-reasons-for-state-officials-to-boycott-the-fifa-world-cup-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/two-and-a-half-million-reasons-for-state-officials-to-boycott-the-fifa-world-cup-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/two-and-a-half-million-reasons-for-state-officials-to-boycott-the-fifa-world-cup-in-russia/
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065332/cabinet_approves_ukraine_now_logo_to_popularize_country_throughout_world
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065332/cabinet_approves_ukraine_now_logo_to_popularize_country_throughout_world
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065332/cabinet_approves_ukraine_now_logo_to_popularize_country_throughout_world


 

Situation in Eastern Ukraine escalates  
Ukrainian flag flies over city in occupied Donbas  
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Activist in Crimea has been on hunger strike for 51 days 
Censor prohibits Crimea Human Rights Group from informing about rights 

Activist in Crimea Volodymyr Balukh has been 

on hunger strike for 51 days. 

Russian censor prohibits Crimea Human Rights 

Group from informing Crimeans of their rights. 

In occupied Crimea, medical posts in villages are 

regularly closed, which is why people have to 

visit the doctors in neighboring cities. 

Crimean Tatar Primov faces huge sentence in 

Russian FSB’s ‘machine of wholesale 

persecution’. 

'SBU agent Lymeshko jailed for 8 years in 

Crimea. 

Illegally imprisoned in annexed Crimea, 

Ukrainian citizen is in solitary confinement for 

the 4th time. 

Head of Moscow parking becomes "Minister of 

Transport" of Crimea. 

Flashmob dedicated to fourth anniversary of 

arrest of Oleg Sentsov held in Kyiv. 

Russia abducts Ukrainian soldier for new ‘Right 

Sector’ show trial. 

May 13. Situation in Eastern Ukraine escalates. 

Militants fire 85 times on Ukrainian troops. Fierce 

fighting continues in Donbas: One Ukrainian 

soldier killed, four wounded. 

More than 3,330 Ukrainian soldiers have died so 

far in the Donbas war. Some 33 Ukrainian 

servicemen have committed suicide in Ukraine 

since the beginning of 2018. 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel has expressed 

deep concern about repeated violations of a cease-

fire between Ukrainian forces and Russia-backed 

separatists in eastern Ukraine. 

U.S. envoy Volker has mandate expanded before 

visit to Ukraine. 

Russia-backed militants held a “Victory Day” 

parade despite a ban on that type of celebration in 

Ukraine as well as on the tanks and other heavy 

weapons featured in the parade. 

Moscow forming Latin American-style ‘death 

squads’ in occupied Crimea and elsewhere, 

Shmulyevich says. 

Ruban included in militants' swap list. 

Ukraine's top prosecutor says names of Russian 

colonels who armed MP Savchenko for terror act 

known to investigators. 

SBU catches Russian illegal tasked with 

assassinating judge in Luhansk region. 

Ukrainian flag flies over occupied Donbas. 

Volunteers sent Ukrainian flag to give hope to 

those in Russian-occupied territory. 

Living amidst Russia’s war in the fractured town of 

Zaitseve. 

SBU raids Communist Party on suspicion of 

treason & planning a coup. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right:   
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Left:  A visual 

reminder to Adidas 

regarding the 

products designed 

with the USSR 

insignia. 

Right: Putin’s 

‘Russian World’: 

Children taught war 

and violently 

detained for daring 

to protest. 

 

http://qha.com.ua/en/society/activist-in-crimea-volodymyr-balukh-has-been-on-hunger-strike-for-51-days/143293/
http://qha.com.ua/en/society/activist-in-crimea-volodymyr-balukh-has-been-on-hunger-strike-for-51-days/143293/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525968394
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525968394
http://qha.com.ua/en/health/no-hospitals-you-are-welcome-how-invaders-solve-problems-of-medicine/143053/
http://qha.com.ua/en/health/no-hospitals-you-are-welcome-how-invaders-solve-problems-of-medicine/143053/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1526053643
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1526053643
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2458369-sbu-agent-lymeshko-jailed-for-8-years-in-crimea.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2458369-sbu-agent-lymeshko-jailed-for-8-years-in-crimea.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/solitary-confinement-ukrainian-activist/
https://eng.uatv.ua/solitary-confinement-ukrainian-activist/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/head-of-moscow-parking-became-quot-minister-of-transport-quot-of-crimea/143319/
http://qha.com.ua/en/politics/head-of-moscow-parking-became-quot-minister-of-transport-quot-of-crimea/143319/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2458368-flashmob-dedicated-to-fourth-anniversary-of-arrest-of-ukrainian-filmmaker-oleg-sentsov-by-russian-invaders-held-in-kyiv.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2458368-flashmob-dedicated-to-fourth-anniversary-of-arrest-of-ukrainian-filmmaker-oleg-sentsov-by-russian-invaders-held-in-kyiv.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1523737455
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1523737455
http://uacrisis.org/66726-gutsulyak-64
https://www.unian.info/war/10114382-fierce-fighting-continues-in-donbas-one-ukrainian-soldier-killed-four-wounded.html
https://www.unian.info/war/10114382-fierce-fighting-continues-in-donbas-one-ukrainian-soldier-killed-four-wounded.html
https://www.unian.info/war/10109843-more-than-3-330-ukrainian-soldiers-die-amid-donbas-war-poltorak.html
https://www.unian.info/war/10109843-more-than-3-330-ukrainian-soldiers-die-amid-donbas-war-poltorak.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/merkel-slams-cease-fire-violations-in-eastern-ukraine/29223027.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/merkel-slams-cease-fire-violations-in-eastern-ukraine/29223027.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/merkel-slams-cease-fire-violations-in-eastern-ukraine/29223027.html
https://www.unian.info/society/10115033-u-s-envoy-volker-has-mandate-expanded-before-visit-to-ukraine.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukrainian-separatists-parade-banned-heavy-weapons-banned-v-day-parade-donetsk/29218420.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukrainian-separatists-parade-banned-heavy-weapons-banned-v-day-parade-donetsk/29218420.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/13/moscow-forming-death-squads-in-occupied-crimea-and-elsewhere-shmulyevich-says/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/13/moscow-forming-death-squads-in-occupied-crimea-and-elsewhere-shmulyevich-says/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10114115-sbu-ruban-included-in-militants-swap-list.html
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065551/ukraines_top_prosecutor_says_names_of_russian_colonels_who_armed_mp_savchenko_for_terror_act_known_to
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065551/ukraines_top_prosecutor_says_names_of_russian_colonels_who_armed_mp_savchenko_for_terror_act_known_to
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065551/ukraines_top_prosecutor_says_names_of_russian_colonels_who_armed_mp_savchenko_for_terror_act_known_to
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065093/sbu_catches_russian_illegal_tasked_with_assassinating_judge_in_luhansk_region_photos
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065093/sbu_catches_russian_illegal_tasked_with_assassinating_judge_in_luhansk_region_photos
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-flag-flies-occupied-donbas/
https://eng.uatv.ua/living-amidst-russias-war-fractured-town-zaitseve/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525826025
http://uacrisis.org/66668-adidas-ussr-insignia
http://uacrisis.org/66668-adidas-ussr-insignia
http://uacrisis.org/66668-adidas-ussr-insignia
http://uacrisis.org/66668-adidas-ussr-insignia
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525905388
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525905388
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1525905388


 

Week's balance: Punishment for Crimea, Nord 

Stream 2 in Germany, and oil price hikes. 

Europe was Ukraine's main trading partner last 

year – NBU. 

Ukraine approves list of state-owned enterprises 

for privatization. 

The Cabinet of Ministers has adopted a plan of 

measures to implement the Economic 

Development and Development Ministry's 

strategy for the development of small and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Ukraine for 

the period until 2020. 

Amnesty says attack on gay event in Kyiv shows 

police inaction. 

Autocephaly for Ukrainian Church: ex-presidents 

support Poroshenko's appeal. 

Ukrainian migrants transferred UAH 86 bln from 

Poland to Ukraine last year. 

Notorious Kyiv judge reportedly dies of heart 

attack. Bobrovnyk sanctioned Chief of the State 

Fiscal Service of Ukraine Roman Nasirov's arrest. 

Ukrainian activists storm Inter TV owner 

opposition lawmaker Serhiy Lyovochkin’s home. 

Ukraine’s TV and Radio regulating authority to 

carry out ad hoc inspection of Inter TV channel 

over violations. 

Remains of WW2 soldiers honoured and re-buried 

near Sloviansk, Donetsk Oblast. 

Another Roma camp attacked and burned down in 

Ukraine, with police seeing only ‘hooliganism’. 

 

 

Ukraine approves list of state enterprises for privatization 
Ukrainian migrants transferred UAH 86 bln from Poland to Ukraine 
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Ukraine among 50 “Most Open” countries 
U.Ventures invests $1.15 mln in three Ukrainian startups  

Ukraine among 50 “Most Open” countries.  Taking 

significant strides up in the global rankings, 

Ukraine now surpasses the likes of Italy, Portugal, 

Greece and Israel on the Global Open Data Index. 

Lithuanian game publisher acquires Ukrainian 

game studio. 

UkraineInvest business week. Austrian sports 

equipment manufacturer ‘Head’ moves worldwide 

winter sports equipment production to Vinnytsia. 

U.Ventures investment fund invests $1.15 mln in 

three Ukrainian startups. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Robotics 

Festival in Kyiv. 

Winners of Olympiad 

go on to Thailand.  

Right: Kherson 

invites tourists to 

Land Art Festival. 

The purpose is to 

improve the 

ecological knowledge. 

 

https://economics.unian.info/10115369-week-s-balance-punishment-for-crimea-nord-stream-2-in-germany-and-oil-price-hikes.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2458514-europe-was-ukraines-main-trading-partner-last-year-nbu.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/business/ukraine-approves-list-state-owned-enterprises-privatization.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/business/ukraine-approves-list-state-owned-enterprises-privatization.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2457598-cabinet-approves-plan-of-measures-for-sme-development.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2457598-cabinet-approves-plan-of-measures-for-sme-development.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2457598-cabinet-approves-plan-of-measures-for-sme-development.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2457598-cabinet-approves-plan-of-measures-for-sme-development.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2457598-cabinet-approves-plan-of-measures-for-sme-development.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/attack-on-lgbti-event-in-kyiv-highlights-police-inaction-says-watchdog/29221677.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2456467-autocephaly-for-ukrainian-church-expresidents-support-poroshenkos-appeal.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2456510-ukrainian-migrants-transferred-uah-86-bln-from-poland-to-ukraine-last-year.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2456510-ukrainian-migrants-transferred-uah-86-bln-from-poland-to-ukraine-last-year.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10115000-notorious-kyiv-judge-reportedly-dies-of-heart-attack.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10115000-notorious-kyiv-judge-reportedly-dies-of-heart-attack.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukrainian-activists-storm-tv-owner-s-home/29220934.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukrainian-activists-storm-tv-owner-s-home/29220934.html
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065525/ukraines_tv_and_radio_regulating_authority_to_carry_out_ad_hoc_inspection_of_inter_tv_channel_over_violations
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3065525/ukraines_tv_and_radio_regulating_authority_to_carry_out_ad_hoc_inspection_of_inter_tv_channel_over_violations
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/remains-of-ww2-soldiers-honoured-re-buried-near-sloviansk-donetsk-oblast/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/09/remains-of-ww2-soldiers-honoured-re-buried-near-sloviansk-donetsk-oblast/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1526086152
http://www.theubj.com/news/view/ukraine-now-among-50-most-open-countries
http://www.uadn.net/2018/05/11/lithuanian-game-publisher-acquires-ukrainian-game-studio/
https://ukraineinvest.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/2018-Week-17.pdf
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/economic/505100.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/robotics-festival-held-kyiv/
https://eng.uatv.ua/robotics-festival-held-kyiv/
https://eng.uatv.ua/kherson-invites-tourists-land-art-festival/


 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan           To subscribe to the newsletter:  http://eepurl.com/bByY49   

Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 

katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

 

www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy electronic 

repository http://goo.gl/twRKkW  

 

If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  

Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
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Ukrainians offer free housing for Champions League fans  
Donbass movie by Loznitsa opens Un Certain Regard at Cannes 

Donbass movie by Loznitsa opens Un Certain 

Regard at Cannes. 

Ukrainian pavilion opens at Cannes Film Festival. 

Ukraine plans to implement new international 

projects in Antarctica. 

Ukrainian “Amazons” promote female 

empowerment and national heritage. 

Folk studio Pravytsya teaches children Ukrainian 

traditions in a modern setting. 

At Vyshyvanka Festival, festivalgoers see 

traditions of Ukrainian head scarves, 

vyshyvankas, embroidery. 

Ukraine’s young athletes dominate medal count in 

World Gymnasiade. First place out of 58 

countries. 

Thousands of generous Ukrainians offer free 

accommodation for Champions League fans. 

West-World park to appear in Lviv. A highlight 

of the project is a cowboy-style steam locomotive 

with two cars, which will carry tourists from the 

city of Sambir to the town of Hrabivnytsia. 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

Left: Spring Festival 

Retro Cruise 2018 

rolls through Kyiv. 

 

Right: Photos of 

Crimean Tatars 

before 1944 

deportation appeared 

on network. 

 

Left: Boxer 
Lomachenko 
makes history 
with world 
lightweight title 
win. 
Right: Turning 
trash into 
treasure.  
Ukrainian 
children are 
taking junk and 
making it into art. 

 
 

http://eepurl.com/bByY49
tel:%2B38%28066%29%206906927
https://www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan
http://goo.gl/twRKkW
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2457502-donbass-movie-by-loznitsa-opens-un-certain-regard-at-cannes.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2457080-ukrainian-pavilion-opens-at-cannes-film-festival.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2459614-ukraine-plans-to-implement-new-international-projects-in-antarctica.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/2459614-ukraine-plans-to-implement-new-international-projects-in-antarctica.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-amazons-promote-female-empowerment-national-heritage/
https://eng.uatv.ua/folk-studio-teaches-children-ukrainian-traditions-modern-setting/
https://eng.uatv.ua/folk-studio-teaches-children-ukrainian-traditions-modern-setting/
https://eng.uatv.ua/lviv-vyshyvanka-festival/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraines-young-athletes-dominate-medal-count/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukraines-young-athletes-dominate-medal-count/
https://eng.uatv.ua/generous-ukrainians-offer-free-accommodation-champions-league-fans/
https://eng.uatv.ua/generous-ukrainians-offer-free-accommodation-champions-league-fans/
https://eng.uatv.ua/west-world-park-appear-lviv/
https://www.kyivpost.com/multimedia/photo/spring-festival-retro-cruise-2018-rolls-kyiv-photos
https://www.kyivpost.com/multimedia/photo/spring-festival-retro-cruise-2018-rolls-kyiv-photos
http://qha.com.ua/en/society/photos-of-crimean-tatars-before-1944-deportation-appeared-on-network/143304/
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